Cardinal Health Adherence Advantage

Solutions for your most complex patients

- Dispill® dashboard
- Consumer adherence products
- Cardinal Health Repackaging Solutions
- Dispersion Medication synchronization program
- Pharmacy Health Connect™
- Prescription Reminder Service
- Reimbursement Consulting Services
- Specialized Care Centers
- Behavioral classes
- EQuIPP™ dashboard
- Medication Therapy Management Solution
Cardinal Health Repackaging Solutions

With over 25 years of packaging expertise, Cardinal Health Repackaging Solutions is an invaluable resource that will guide your pharmacy towards increased patient safety and improved business efficiencies. Our 28-30 day dispensing bingo card program offers convenient packaging in pre-filled ready-to-dispense cards, helping your patients stay adherent to their medications cost effectively.

Consumer adherence products

We have a large selection of products to suit all of your patients’ adherence needs. Help your patients help themselves with our assortment of Pill Reminders, Tablets Crushers and Cutters, Medicine Spoons and Droppers.

Dispill® dashboard

Improve medication adherence and diversify your patient base with Dispill®. This product is ideal for patients with multi-dose requirements, alternate or long-term care sites, or patients with over-the-counter (OTC) regimens, such as fitness or dietary supplements. You’ll give your highest risk patients a simple, safe and easy way to ensure they take the right medication and the right dose at the right time.

Medication synchronization program

Medication synchronization allows you to better manage your inventory while giving your patients the advantages of an appointment-based model, where they can pick up all of their monthly prescriptions in one convenient visit to your pharmacy. In this visit, you are able to review each medication with them in a one-on-one setting, reducing the risks of adverse prescription interactions and increasing the likelihood of patients adhering to their medication regimen.

Pharmacy Health Connect™

Branded to your pharmacy, the Pharmacy Health Connect™ smartphone app allows patients to easily refill prescriptions, set medication and refill reminders, and view current pharmacy news, events and messages. Give your patients one more way to help themselves improve their overall health.

Prescription Reminder Service — Local Store Marketing

Equip your pharmacy with an easy way to remind patients when their prescriptions are ready. The outbound calling and texting system interfaces with most pharmacy management systems, providing helpful tools for you and your patients including the ability to send prescription pick-up and refill reminders as well as pharmacy event promotions. Notifications help to improve a patient’s responsiveness in getting their prescriptions, and help to reduce the costs associated with prescriptions that are not picked up.

*LeaderNET/MSInterNet members only
EQuIPP™ dashboard*

The EQuIPP™ dashboard is an unbiased, benchmarking performance tool that provides insight into your pharmacy performance. EQuIPP™ provides the information you need through performance data and benchmarks to see how your pharmacy stacks up to the CMS Star Ratings. Through this user friendly dashboard, you will not only gain insight into what the data means, but you will be able to identify improvement opportunities and connect your pharmacy to relevant information and tools to help your pharmacy succeed.

Medication Therapy Management Solution*

Our Medication Therapy Management (MTM) Solution aims to improve medication adherence and the quality of care for your patients by helping your pharmacy deliver on MTM opportunities. As an extension of your pharmacy team, we’ll work with your patients, or help you to work with your patients, to help ensure they are on the right medications, using them the right way and achieving the desired results with their medication regimen. We’ll handle the paperwork and documentation while you maintain your relationship with the patient. With three of the measures within Star Ratings based on adherence, MTM plays an important role in improving the performance of your pharmacy.
Helping you Reach for the Stars

Three of the five CMS Star Ratings for health plans are based on medication adherence. Your pharmacy can contribute with improved patient care through adherence with Cardinal Health solutions.

For more information or to enroll in any of these solutions, contact your Cardinal Health sales representative today or visit cardinalhealth.com/communitypharmacyadvantage